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Abstract: Although there are advances in diagnostic, predictive, and therapeutic strategies, 

discovering protein biomarker for early detection is required for improving the survival rate of 

the patients with endometrial carcinoma. In this study, we identify proteins that are differentially 

expressed between the Stage I endometrial carcinoma and the normal pericarcinous tissues by 

using isobaric tags for relative and absolute quantitation (iTRAQ)-based proteomic analysis. 

Totally, we screened 1,266 proteins. Among them, 103 proteins were significantly overexpressed, 

and 30 were significantly downexpressed in endometrial carcinoma. Using the bioinformat-

ics analysis, we identified a list of proteins that might be closely associated with endometrial 

carcinoma, including CCT7, HSPA8, PCBP2, LONP1, PFN1, and EEF2. We validated the gene 

overexpression of these molecules in the endometrial carcinoma tissues and found that HSPA8 

was most significantly upregulated. We further validated the overexpression of HSPA8 by using 

immunoblot analysis. Then, HSPA8 siRNA was transferred into the endometrial cancer cells 

RL-95-2 and HEC-1B. The depletion of HSPA8 siRNAs significantly reduced cell prolifera-

tion, promoted cell apoptosis, and suppressed cell growth in both cell lines. Taken together, 

HSPA8 plays a vital role in the development of endometrial carcinoma. HSPA8 is a candidate 

biomarker for early diagnosis and therapy of Stage I endometrial carcinoma.
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Introduction
Endometrial cancer is the fourth most common gynecological malignancy. Its incidence 

rates and death rate are alarmingly increasing year by year.1 Over the past 10 years, 

the death rate of this cancer has increased by 227%. A total of 70%–80% of patients 

with endometrial cancer are type I endometrioid histology. Women who develop these 

tumors are typically perimenopausal or postmenopausal, indicating these tumors have 

arisen from persistent unopposed estrogen stimulation.2,3 A list of risk factors, such as 

nulliparity, hyperlipidemia, obesity, insulin resistance and diabetes mellitus, hyper-

tension, late-onset menopause, and polycystic ovarian syndrome, associated with the 

development of endometrial cancer.4–6 Early-stage patients with endometrial cancer 

have good prognosis and high cure rate.7 However, patients with advanced stage symp-

toms including metastasis may have poor prognosis and improper monitoring due to 

the obstacle for predicting survival of endometrial carcinoma. Therein comes the need 

for biomarker discovery. In addition, it requires a global view of gene activity around 

the development process of endometrial cancer. In spite of extensive description about 

the development of endometrial cancer, the molecular and pathological mechanisms 

governing the strictly regulated process remain to be elucidated.
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The development of endometrial cancer is controlled 

coordinately by the functional molecules that construct the 

regulation networks. The knowledge about those networks 

could help us to obtain candidates for diagnosis, prediction, 

and therapy of endometrial cancer.8 System biology, such as 

bottom-up profiling of proteins, provides powerful approach 

for analyzing the functional genes in the development of 

cancer. The changes in the expression of transcriptome 

profiles could be examined by the analysis of digital gene 

expression with high throughput tag sequencing.9 Nowadays, 

many studies preferred to analyze the transcriptional profiling 

in the development of cancer. In fact, the gene should be 

translated to protein that ultimately controlled the biological 

processes and was the essential part of regulation network. 

Thus, the use of proteomics in cancer study, in which global 

protein information is provided, could help us to clarify the 

molecular mechanism in cancer development.10 The technique 

of isobaric tags for relative and absolute quantitation (iTRAQ) 

combined with liquid chromatography-tandem mass spectro-

metric (LC-MS/MS) is one of the most widely used proteomic 

approaches because of the detailed protein expression profiles 

and its high resolution with reducing experimental error.11 

iTRAQ-based proteomics has also been applied in biomarker 

discovery for cancer patients.10,12

In this study, we aimed to quantitatively assess the protein 

expression in the development of endometrial cancer and to 

identify proteins that are differentially expressed between 

endometrial carcinoma and pericarcinous tissues obtained 

from patient with Stage I endometrial cancer by using iTRAQ 

combined with LC-MS/MS. We identified a list of proteins 

that might be closely associated with the endometrial car-

cinoma, including CCT7, HSPA8, PCBP2, LONP1, PFN1, 

and EEF2. Then, the expression of these molecules in mRNA 

level was validated by quantitative real-time polymerase 

chain reaction (qRT-PCR). And we further detected the 

protein level of HSPA8 that was most significantly changed 

in mRNA level. Results showed that HSPA8 was significantly 

overexpressed in endometrial carcinoma by Western blot. The 

role of HSPA8 in the development of endometrial cancer was 

further assessed by the detection of cell proliferation, apopto-

sis, and cell cycle in HSPA8 siRNAs-transfected endometrial 

cancer cells RL-95-2 and HEC-1B. The findings of this 

research suggested that HSPA8 is a candidate biomarker for 

early diagnosis and therapy of endometrial carcinoma.

Material and methods
Tissue sample collection
This study was approved by the institutional human ethics 

committee of Xiangya Hospital, Central South University, 

People’s Republic of China. We collected tumor tissue sam-

ples and adjacent normal tissues from ten patients with Stage 

I endometrial carcinoma. All patients signed the informed 

consents. Patients who had history of other solid tumors, radio-

therapy, chemotherapy, or other anticancer therapies prior to 

surgery were excluded. All samples were validated by expert 

pathologists. The collected samples were stored at −80°C.

Sample preparation for proteomics and 
iTRAQ labeling
Endometrial carcinoma and normal tissue (10 mg) were 

homogenized and sonicated using 0.5% sodium dodecyl 

sulfate (SDS) with a cell disperser. The cell debris was 

eliminated by centrifugation at 15,000 rpm for 30 minutes 

at 4°C. Then, the supernatant was collected, and the protein 

concentration was measured by using the Bradford assay. 

The trypsin digestion and labeling were carried out with 

4-Plex iTRAQ reagents (iTRAQ Reagents Multiplex kit; 

Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA). In brief, 

each protein sample (200 µg) was digested with 50 µL of 

trypsin solution at 37°C overnight. The iTRAQ proteomics 

was performed using a 4-plex procedure.13 Then, LC-MS/MS 

analysis was performed as previously described.13

Bioinformatic analysis
The raw acquired iTRAQ data files were processed by 

ProteinPilot Version 3.0 (AB Sciex, Redwood City, CA, 

USA), and the proteins were identified by using the raw MS 

data.13 For iTRAQ quantitation, the peptide was selected 

automatically by ProteinPilot with Pro Group™ algorithm, 

and the reporter peak area, error factor, and P-value were 

calculated. For each protein, the false discovery rate (FDR) 

was estimated.13 If the iTRAQ ratios (normal pericartissue/

endometrial carcinoma tissue) was ,0.67 or .1.5 in the 

endometrial carcinoma tissue with the normal pericarcinous 

tissue (P,0.05), the protein was considered to be signifi-

cantly differentially expressed.

Then, by using the Bioconductor 3.0, Gene Ontology 

enrichment analysis was performed to analyze the functions 

of the differentially expressed proteins, and three major 

categories were included: cellular component, molecular 

function, and biological process.14 A FDR ,0.05 was 

considered as a threshold for significant enrichment of the 

protein sets. In addition, enriched Kyoto Encyclopedia 

of Genes and Genomes (KEGG) pathway was identified 

by significantly enriched pathways or signal transduction 

pathways associated with the development of endometrial 

carcinoma, and testing each pathway for enrichment in 

significantly differently expressed proteins as implemented 
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by the KOBAS (2.0) software. Pathways were deemed to 

be enriched if the enrichment over background was at least 

twofold and the P-value ,0.05. Selected molecules associ-

ated with endometrial carcinoma were further identified by 

LC-MS/MS spectra.

cell culture
Endometrial cancer cell lines RL-95-2 and HEC-1B that 

express both the estrogen and the progesterone receptors 

were cultured in Dulbecco’s Modified Eagle’s Medium 

supplemented with 5% fetal bovine serum, 300 mmol/L 

l-glutamine, 5 µg/mL bovine insulin, 10,000 units/mL 

penicillin, and 10,000 µg/mL streptomycin under 5% CO
2
. 

This study was approved by the institutional human ethics 

committee of Xiangya Hospital, Central South University.

Cell transfection
The role of HSPA8 in endometrial carcinoma cells RL-95-2 

and HEC-1B was examined using siRNA-mediated 

knockdown of HSPA8. For screening HSPA8 siRNA, 

50 µM, 100 µM, and 200 µM HSPA8 siRNA (HSPA8-

Homo-768: 5′-GCUGGUCUCAAUGUACUUATT-3′, 
5 ′-UAAGUACAUUGAGACCAGCTT-3 ′; HSPA8-

Homo-1112: 5′-GGCCAGUAUUGAGAUCGAUTT-3′, 
5 ′-AUCGAUCUCAAUACUGGCCTT-3 ′;  HSPA8-

Homo-1509: 5′-GUCCUCAUCAAGCGUAAUATT-3′, 
5′-UAUUACGCUUGAUGAGGACTT-3′) or nontargeting 

negative control (5′-UUCUCCGAACGUGUCACGUTT-3′, 
5′-ACGUGACACGUUCGGAGAATT-3′; Santa Cruz Bio-

technology Inc., Dallas, TX, USA), and DharmaFECT reagent 

(Thermo Fisher Scientific) were transfected into RL-95-2 cells 

according to the manufacturer’s instructions. After 48 hours, 

the expression of HSPA8 was confirmed by qRT-PCR, and 

the best HSPA8 siRNA was selected. Then, both RL-95-2 

and HEC-1B cells were transfected with HSPA8 siRNA, the 

expression of HSPA8 was confirmed by Western blotting, and 

cell proliferation, cell cycle, and apoptosis were performed.

Quantitative real-time polymerase chain 
reaction
Total RNA was extracted using TRIZOL (Thermo Fisher 

Scientific) and subjected to qRT-PCR using the following 

primers: 5′-CATTCTCAACAAGCTGCGGG-3′ (forward) 

and 5′-TTGATCCGCACCATAGCTGG-3′ (reverse) for 

CCT7, 5′-ACTCCAAGCTATGTCGCCTTT-3′ (forward) 

and 5′-TGGCATCAAAAACTGTGTTGGT-3′ (reverse) for 

HSPA8, 5′-GCGCAGATCAAAATTGCGAAC-3′ (forward) 

and 5′-ATATTGAGCCAGGCTAATGCTG-3′ (reverse) for 

PCBP2, 5′-AGCCTTATGTCGGCGTCTTTC-3′ (forward) 

and 5′-CGTCCCCGTGTGGTAGATTTC-3′ (reverse) for 

LONP1, 5′-ATGGATCTTCGTACCAAGAGCA-3′ (forward) 

and 5′-CCATCAGCAGGACTAGCGTC-3′ (reverse) for 

PFN1, 5′-CATTGCCGAGCGCATCAAG-3′ (forward) and 

5′-CTCGCCGTAGGTGGAGATGA-3′ (reverse) for EEF2, 

and 5′-ACACCCACTCCTCCACCTTT-3′ (forward) and 

5′-TTACTCCTTGGAGGCCATGT-3′ (reverse) for β-actin. 

Gene expression was normalized to the level of β-actin using 

the relative ΔΔCT method and is shown as relative expres-

sion to control.

Western blotting
Sample or transfected cells were lysed on ice for 10 minutes 

in 50 mM Tris–HCl (pH 7.5), 10% glycerol, 2% SDS, 0.1 M 

dithiothreitol, and 10 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride. 

Proteins were separated on 10% SDS–polyacrylamide gels 

and electroblotted onto a nitrocellulose membrane in 25 mM 

Tris base and 190 mM glycine at 50 V for 3 hours at 4°C. 

To detect the expression of HSPA8, blots were blocked with 

5% dried milk in Tween 20–TBS for 1 hour and incubated 

with mouse monoclonal antibodies against HSPA8 (1:1,000; 

Santa Cruz Biotechnology Inc.) overnight. After washing 

with TBS, blots were incubated with horseradish peroxidase-

coupled secondary antimouse antibodies for 1 hour. Then 

proteins were detected using enhanced chemiluminescence 

(Beyotime, Shanghai, People’s Republic of China).

Cell proliferation assay
Cell proliferation was determined by a MTT assay (Sigma-

Aldrich Co., St Louis, MO, USA). Briefly, RL-95-2 cells 

(8×103) were plated onto 96-well plates for 24 hours and 

then cultivated for 24 hours, 48 hours, and 72 hours. By 

metabolic conversion of the dye MTT, viable cell densities 

were determined. Then, the results of MTT assay were read 

at 595 nm.

cell apoptosis
Cell apoptosis was determined by Annexin V assay. After 

transfection and/or lidocaine treatment, cells were collected, 

washed, and suspended in Annexin V-binding buffer. FITC-

conjugated Annexin V and propidium iodide (PI; Beyotime) 

were added to the cells successively. After incubation, 

Annexin V-binding buffer was added, and cells were analyzed 

by a FACScan (Becton Dickinson, BD Biosciences, San Jose, 

CA, USA) flow cytometry.

cell cycle analysis
After transfection and/or lidocaine treatment, cells were 

harvested after trypsinization. Then, cells were rinsed three 
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times with buffer solution with adjusted concentration 

1×106 cells/mL and prepared using CycleTEST PLUS 

DNA Reagent Kit (Becton Dickinson) according to the 

manufacturer’s instruction. Cell cycle status was analyzed 

by flow cytometer using PI. The PI fluorescence intensity of 

10,000 cells was measured for each sample.

statistical analysis
All results are expressed as the mean ± standard deviation 

(SD) from three independent experiments. Statistical sig-

nificance between groups was determined using SPSS 18.0 

(SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) with one-way analysis of 

variance or an unpaired Student’s t-test. P,0.05 was con-

sidered to be statistically significant.

Results
Identification of differentially expressed 
proteins between endometrial carcinoma 
and pericarcinous tissue
Proteins from endometrial carcinoma patients were quanti-

fied using iTRAQ and LC-MS/MS analysis. In this study, 

we identified 1,266 proteins (with FDR ,0.01). Then, 

the proteins that were significantly expressed between the 

endometrial carcinoma and the pericarcinous tissue were 

screened. The thresholds of iTRAQ ratios (normal pericar-

cinous tissue:endometrial carcinoma tissue) were not ,1.5 

or not .0.67, which indicated lower or higher expression 

of protein in carcinoma tissue than in normal pericarcinous 

tissue. A total of 133 proteins that were differentially 

expressed were further identified. Among them, 103 proteins 

were upregulated in the endometrial carcinoma tissues and 

30 were downregulated.

To understand the functions of differentially expressed 

proteins, Gene Ontology enrichment analysis was performed 

to analyze the functions of these proteins in the following 

three categories: biological processes, molecular functions, 

and cellular components (Figure 1). We found six significant 

biological processes associated with these differentially 

expressed proteins (Figure 1A), including response to meta-

bolic process (30.8%), cellular process (23.1%), immune 

system process (15.4%), stimulus (15.4%), biological regula-

tion (7.7%), and localization (7.7%) and nine molecular func-

tions (Figure 1B) associated with them, including binding 

(31.7%), catalytic activity (36.6%), structural molecule 

activity (17.1%), nucleic acid-binding transcription factor 

activity (3.7%), translation regulator activity (3.7%), enzyme 

regulator activity (2.4%), transporter activity (2.4%), recep-

tor activity (1.2%), and antioxidant activity (1.2%). Cell 

part (50%) and organelle (50%) were the enriched cellular 

components (Figure 1C).

The differentially expressed proteins in endometrial 

carcinoma were further assigned to 14 KEGG pathways 

Figure 1 Classification of the identified proteins by GO database.
Notes: (A) cellular component, (B) molecular function, and (C) biological process.
Abbreviation: gO, gene ontology.
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(P,0.05; Table 1), which include pathways for legionellosis, 

endocytosis, pathogenic Escherichia coli infection, 

shigellosis, glycolysis/gluconeogenesis, cardiac muscle 

contraction, fructose and mannose metabolism, African 

trypanosomiasis, bacterial invasion of epithelial cells, hyper-

trophic cardiomyopathy, viral carcinogenesis, phagosome, 

protein processing in endoplasmic reticulum, and amino 

sugar and nucleotide sugar metabolism. Among them, 

selected molecules associated with endometrial carcinoma 

were further identified by LC-MS/MS spectra, including 

CCT7, heat shock 70 kDa protein 8 (HSPA8), PCBP2, 

LONP1, PFN1 and EEF2, which are listed in Table 2. 

Table 1 Kegg pathway in endometrial carcinoma

Pathway Differentially expressed genes P-value Pathway ID

legionellosis C3b, Arf1, Sec22b, Cob48/p97, eEF1A, Hsp70 0.00 hsa05134
endocytosis Arf, clathrin, Hsc70, Rab5, CDC42 0.00 hsa04144
Pathogenic Escherichia coli infection Cortactin, CDC42, CK18 0.01 hsa05130
shigellosis Cortactin, CDC42, profilin 0.02 hsa05131
Glycolysis/gluconeogenesis 2.7.1.1, 5.3.1.1, 1.1.1.27 0.02 hsa00010
cardiac muscle contraction TMP 0.03 hsa04260
Fructose and mannose metabolism 2.7.1.1, 5.3.1.1 0.03 hsa00051
African trypanosomiasis Hb, apoA1 0.03 hsa05143
Bacterial invasion of epithelial cells cDc42, clathrin, cortactin 0.03 hsa05100
hypertrophic cardiomyopathy (hcM) Titin, Tnc, Tni, acTc1, MYl3, MYl2, MYh6,  

MYH7, MYBPC, TnT, PRKAG
0.04 hsa05410

Viral carcinogenesis h4, cDc42, gelsolin, actin, c3 0.04 hsa05203
Phagosome Rab5, Sec22, iC3b 0.04 hsa04145
Protein processing in endoplasmic reticulum glcii, hsp70, p97 0.05 hsa04141
Amino sugar and nucleotide sugar metabolism 2.7.1.1, 2.5.1.56, 2.5.1.57 0.05 hsa00520

Abbreviation: KEGG, Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes.

Table 2 A partial list of novel molecules found to be highly expressed in the endometrial carcinoma tissue proteome

Protein Function description Involved in iTRAQ ratio

ccT7 Regulation of cell cycle; unfolded protein binding; 
protein folding

Neck cancer; adenocarcinoma; necrosis; staphylococcal 
scalded skin syndrome; carcinoma squamous cell; 
neoplasms; Hodgkin disease; malignant neoplasms; 
lymphoma

0.02

HSPA8 MAPK signaling pathway; antigen processing and 
presentation; Hs_Circadian_Exercise; unfolded protein 
binding; protein folding; Hs_TGF-beta-Receptor_
NetPath_7

Asthma; infertility, female; endometrial cancer; ovarian 
cancer; endometriosis; migraine; obesity, localized; 
breast cancer; hormone disturbance; uterine fibroids/
hyperprolactinemia; cholesterol; LDL cholesterol; panic 
disorder; abdominal aortic aneurysm; prostate cancer; 
osteoporosis; pregnancy loss, recurrent; bronchial 
hyperresponsiveness

0.24

PCBP2 Hs_mRNA_processing_Reactome Cancer of prostate; obesity; adenocarcinoma; muscular 
atrophy; endometrial carcinoma; rhabdomyosarcoma; 
necrosis; ovarian cancer; shock; neoplasms; inflammation; 
malignant neoplasm of breast; malignant neoplasms; primary 
tumor; mammary neoplasms; osteosarcoma; malignant 
neoplasm of endometrium; breast carcinoma

0.38

LONP1 Nucleotide binding; serine-type endopeptidase activity Ischemia; neoplasms; Parkinson’s disease; necrosis; cancer of 
prostate; Alzheimer’s disease; nerve degeneration

0.39

PFN1 Regulation of actin cytoskeleton; actin cytoskeleton 
organization and biogenesis; actin filament-based 
process; actin binding; Erk and PI3 kinase are necessary 
for collagen binding in corneal epithelia; rho cell 
motility signaling pathway

Malignant neoplasm of breast; hypersensitivity 0.52

eeF2 Translation regulator activity; translation; translation 
factor activity, nucleic acid binding; eukaryotic protein 
translation

Breast cancer; epileptic seizures; renal cell carcinoma; 
cardiovascular; neurodegenerative

0.01

Abbreviations: iTRAQ, isobaric tags for relative and absolute quantitation; MAPK, mitogen-activated protein kinase; LDL, low-density lipoprotein; PI, propidium iodide.
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The representative LC-MS/MS spectra of the molecule 

HSPA8 has been shown in Figure 2.

Validation of identified proteins by 
qRT-PCR and Western blot
From the proteomic data with iTRAQ and LC-MS/MS, 

we identified a list of proteins. We further validated them 

by qRT-PCR. Our results revealed that the mRNA expres-

sion of CCT7 (Figure 3A), HSPA8 (Figure 3B), PCBP2 

(Figure 3C), LONP1 (Figure 3D), PFN1 (Figure 3E), and 

EEF2 (Figure 3F) was significantly higher in endometrial 

carcinoma tissues than in the normal pericarcinous tissue 

(n=10). The upregulation of these molecules in endo-

metrial carcinoma was in concordance with the iTRAQ 

results. We found that HSPA8 was most significantly 

upregulated in mRNA levels in endometrial carcinoma 

tissues (P,0.0001). So, the HSPA8 was selected for 

further investigation. By Western blot, we also observe 

the upregulation of HSPA8 in the endometrial carcinoma 

tissues (Figure 3G).

Screening of HSPA8 siRNA
The role of HSPA8 in endometrial carcinoma was further 

investigated. HSPA8 siRNA was screened. Transfection of 

HSPA8 siRNA (768, 1,112, and 1,509) and nontargeting 

negative control was performed with different concentrations 

(50 µM, 100 µM, and 200 µM; Figure 4). HSPA8-768 siRNA 

suppressed the mRNA expression of HSPA8 significantly at 

Figure 2 Representative figure showing differential isotopic labeling and LC-MS/MS.
Notes: Representative data for an upregulated protein, HSPA8. The continuous series of the b- and y-ions used for the identification of the peptide fragment.
Abbreviation: LC-MS/MS, Liquid chromatography tandom-mass spectrometry.
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50 µM, 100 µM, and 200 µM (Figure 4A). By transfection 

with HSPA8-768 siRNA (100 µM), the expression of 

HSPA8 in both RL-95-2 and HEC-1B cells was significantly 

downexpressed (Figure 4B). Then, 100 µM of HSPA8-768 

siRNA-transfected RL-95-2 and HEC-1B cells were used in 

the following experiments.

HSPA8 siRNA reduced the cell 
proliferation, promoted the cell apoptosis, 
and suppressed the cell growth
The knockdown of HSPA8 significantly reduced the 

cell proliferation at 48 hours (Figure 5A). Cell apoptosis 

including both early apoptosis and later apoptosis was 

Figure 3 The expression of identified differentially expressed molecules in endometrial carcinoma (tumor) and pericarcinous tissue (normal).
Notes: The mRNA expression of (A) ccT7, (B) HSPA8, (C) PCBP2, (D) LONP1, (E) PFN1, and (F) EEF2 was detected by qRT-PCR (n=10). (G) The expression of HSPA8 
in protein level was also detected by Western blot (n=4). *P,0.05, **P,0.01, ***P,0.001, and ****P,0.0001 vs normal.
Abbreviation: qRT-PCR, quantitative real-time polymerase chain reaction.
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promoted by HSPA8 siRNA (Figure 5B and C). In addition, 

the knockdown of HSPA8 significantly reduced the cells in 

S phases (Figure 5D and E), suggesting that HSPA8 plays 

an important role in the development of endometrial carci-

noma. HSPA8 is a candidate for early diagnosis and therapy 

biomarker for endometrial carcinoma.

Discussion
This study investigated the proteome in the endometrial 

cancer. In an attempt to have a global view of candidate 

molecules involved in the development of endometrial 

cancer, we found 133 differentially expressed proteins by 

iTRAQ technology. Selected molecules associated 

with endometrial carcinoma were further identified by 

LC-MS/MS spectra, including CCT7, HSPA8, PCBP2, 

LONP1, PFN1, and EEF2. The upregulation of these 

mole cules was further confirmed by qRT-PCR in endo-

metrial carcinoma and pericarcinous tissues obtained from 

patients with endometrial cancer. Although all the mRNA 

expressions of CCT7, HSPA8, PCBP2, LONP1, PFN1, and 

EEF2 in endometrial carcinoma tissues were upregulated 

(Figure 3), we found that HSPA8 was most significantly 

upregulated in mRNA levels in endometrial carcinoma 

tissues (P,0.0001). So, the HSPA8 was selected for fur-

ther investigation. We also observe the overexpression of 

HSPA8 in protein level in endometrial carcinoma tissues 

(Figure 3G).

CCT is a chaperonin involved in cytoskeletal protein 

folding, such as actin and tubulin,15,16 which plays an impor-

tant role in cell migration. PCBP2 is multifunctional and it 

is one of the major cellular PCBPs along with PCBP-1 and 

hnRNPK. It also functions as a translational coactivator of 

poliovirus RNA, with PCBP-1 together.17 The depletion of 

PCBP2 in gastric cancer cells induced apoptosis via upex-

pression of proapoptotic proteins and downexpression of 

antiapoptotic proteins.18,19 LONP1 is a mitochondrial matrix 

protein in the Lon family of ATP-dependent proteases.20 

Lon is upregulated specifically in various types of cancers, 

including lung, colorectal, ovarian, and head-and-neck 

cancer.21 Upregulation of Lon induces the production of 

reactive oxygen species via activates the mitogen-activated 

protein kinase, which provides the survival advantages and 

adaptation to cancer cell.21 Decrease of human Lon in cervi-

cal cancer suppresses cell proliferation and bioenergetics.22 

PFN1 regulated actin polymerization in response to extra-

cellular signals, playing important roles in actin dynam-

ics.23 Depletion of PFN1 inhibits the fibronectin-promoted 

cell proliferation and metastasis, inhibiting gastric cancer 

Figure 4 Screening of HSPA8 siRNA for knockdown of HSPA8 in RL-95-2 and 
HEC-1B cells.
Notes: RL-95-2 cells were transfected with 50 µM, 100 µM, and 200 µM HSPA8 
siRNA (768, 1,112, and 1,509) or nontargeting negative control (NC). Then, the 
mRNA expression of HSPA8 was performed in HSPA8-768 siRNA-transfected 
RL-95-2 and HEC-1B cells. (A) HSPA8-768 at 50 µM, 100 µM, and 200 µM 
significantly suppressed the mRNA expression of HSPA8. (B) Western blot 
confirmed the downexpression of HSPA8 in HSPA8-768 (100 µM)-transfected 
RL-95-2 and HEC-1B cells. *P,0.05 and **P,0.01 vs nc.

Figure 5 (Continued)
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progression.24 EEF2 belongs to the GTP-binding transla-

tion elongation factor family. EEF2 is essential for protein 

synthesis. EEF2 gene is upregulated in various cancers and 

involved in cancer cell growth.25,26

The heat shock protein 70 (HSP70) and its major cochap-

erones including cytosolic HSPA8 (HSC70), mitochondrial 

mHSP70 (HSPA9), endoplasmic reticulum BIP (HSPA5), 

and related HSP110s (HSPHs) may constitute up to 3% in the 

total protein mass of unstressed human cells.27 The prevailing 

ATP-hydrolyzing chaperones, conserved HSP70s and HSP90 

members, controlled all aspects of cellular proteostasis.28 

HSP70 is upregulated in a wide range of human cancers 

Figure 5 The proliferation, cell cycle, and apoptosis of HSPA8 siRNA-transfected RL-95-2 and HEC-1B cells.
Notes: After transfection for 48 hours, cell proliferation was detected by MTT assay (A); cell apoptosis was determined using the Annexin V-FITC/PI flow cytometry (B), 
and proportion of apoptosis cells was measured (C); cell cycle distribution in each group was measured by flow cytometry (D) and the cell cycle phase is shown in a bar 
graph (E) form with the G0/G1, S, and G2/M phases. *P,0.05, **P,0.01, and HSPA8 siRNA vs NC.
Abbreviations: PI, propidium iodide; NC, negative control; h, hours; FITC, fluorescein isothiocyanate.
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and is mostly considered as a potent buffering system for 

cellular stress that is required for cancer cell survival.29,30 

HSP70 is associated with several phenotypes of tumori-

genesis, including proliferation, invasion, and metastasis.31 

HSP70 family has antiapoptotic potency and is upregulated 

in human cancers.32 HSPA8 is a constitutively expressed 

molecular chaperone and member of the HSP70 family. 

Many factors could regulate the expression of HSPA8 

gene, such as sodium arsenite, organochlorine, azetidine, 

nickel, and cadmium,33–35 and estrogen and progesterone 

in the ventromedial hypothalamus.36 HSPA8 is involved in 

various cellular functions. HSPA8 gene was overexpressed 

in cancer cells, which was required in cancer cell growth.37 

Consistently, depletion of HSPA8 in RL-95-2 and HEC-1B 

cells suppressed the cell growth. MTT assay provided clear 

evidence that depletion of HSPA8 obviously decreased the 

cell proliferation. The cell cycle distribution data showed that 

the reduced G0/G1 phase percentage and increased S phase 

percentage resulted from HSPA8 siRNA transfection. 

In addition, both early apoptosis and later apoptosis were 

promoted by HSPA8 siRNA transfection.

Conclusion
Our present study provides new insight on molecule changes 

in endometrial cancer. As validated, CCT7, HSPA8, PCBP2, 

LONP1, PFN1, and EEF2 are potential biomarkers for endo-

metrial carcinoma tissues. HSPA8 plays an important role 

in endometrial carcinoma development and is a candidate 

biomarker for early diagnosis and therapy of endometrial 

carcinoma.
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